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ABSTRACT

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding RNA
molecules that function as diverse endogenous gene
regulators at the post-transcriptional level. In the
past two decades, as research effort on miRNA
identification, function and evolution has soared, so
has the demand for miRNA databases. However, the
current plant miRNA databases suffer from several
typical drawbacks, including a lack of entries for
many important species, uneven annotation stan-
dards across different species, abundant question-
able entries, and limited annotation. To address these
issues, we developed a knowledge-based database
called Plant miRNA Encyclopedia (PmiREN, http:
//www.pmiren.com/), which was based on uniform
processing of sequenced small RNA libraries us-
ing miRDeep-P2, followed by manual curation using
newly updated plant miRNA identification criteria,
and comprehensive annotation. PmiREN currently
contains 16,422 high confidence novel miRNA loci in
88 plant species and 3,966 retrieved from miRBase.
For every miRNA entry, information on precursor se-
quence, precursor secondary structure, expression
pattern, clusters and synteny in the genome, poten-
tial targets supported by Parallel Analysis of RNA
Ends (PARE) sequencing, and references is attached
whenever possible. PmiREN is hierarchically acces-
sible and has eight built-in search engines. We be-
lieve PmiREN is useful for plant miRNA cataloguing

and data mining, therefore a resource for data-driven
miRNA research in plants.

INTRODUCTION

In the past two decades, extensive research effort has
been devoted to discover non-coding regulatory RNAs and
study their functions. In particular, microRNAs (miRNAs),
mainly 20–22 nucleotide (nt) small RNAs (sRNAs), are
emerging as an important class of endogenous gene regu-
lators acting at the post-transcriptional level (1–5). Mature
miRNAs are processed from much longer primary tran-
scripts, called pri-miRNAs, via stem-loop-structured inter-
mediates called pre-miRNAs (1–4,6,7), and are usually in-
corporated into the RNA-induced silencing complex where
they interact with their target transcripts (1–4,6,7). It is well
established that miRNAs widely exist in animals and plants,
and are crucial for many fundamental biological processes
(2,3,8). In plants, miRNAs play significant roles in develop-
ment and responses to environmental stresses (9–16).

Availability of next generation sequencing (NGS) meth-
ods prompted the development of computational tools
for miRNA identification and annotation by capturing
miRNA biogenesis characteristics such as stem-loop struc-
ture and preferential accumulation of sequence reads cor-
responding to mature and the partially complementary star
miRNAs (17–20). Consequently, the numbers of annotated
miRNAs have soared. There are several databases, such as
miRBase (21), PMRD (plant miRNA database) (22) and
PmiRKB (plant miRNA knowledgebase) (23), which are
devoted to archiving miRNA information related to plants
and have greatly facilitated miRNA studies. Nevertheless,
they suffer from common problems such as uneven anno-
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tation standards, lack of entries for many important plant
species, and insufficient information attachment (24,25).

For instance, miRBase, which is considered the gold stan-
dard of miRNA database, hosts only 7025 miRNA entries
from 86 plant species, including 33 species of which no
more than 20 miRNAs are annotated each. As miRBase is
based on community-curation, the uneven annotation stan-
dards adopted by different researchers have resulted in a
large number of questionable entries (24). In addition, 28
of the 86 species lack reference genomes, and for the re-
maining species with genome references, only basic infor-
mation such as sequences, precursor secondary structures,
genomic coordinates and support from sRNA-Seq datasets
is provided for the miRNA entries. Thus, it is highly desired
to establish a plant miRNA database with more uniform
and strict annotation standards, greater data integrity, and
more comprehensive annotations. A well-curated database
for miRNAs would aid functional characterization of indi-
vidual miRNAs, elucidation of the evolutionary trajectory
of miRNAs across lineages, and application of miRNAs in
biotechnology (25).

Towards a one stop plant miRNA database, we employed
a standardized method based on our own miRDeep-P2 tool
(26), the updated version of miRDeep-P (18), and newly up-
dated plant miRNA annotation criteria (25) to systemati-
cally annotate 20,388 miRNAs in 88 phylogenetically rep-
resentative plant species. These entries were comprehen-
sively annotated and accessible in PmiREN (Plant miRNA
Encyclopedia). PmiREN also provides an easy-to-use inter-
face to browse, search, and download the data, enabled by
eight built-in search engines. Taken together, PmiREN is a
comprehensive functional database amenable for data min-
ing and database-driven research and therefore a useful re-
source for the plant miRNA research community.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data sources

The current version of PmiREN (version 1.0) consists
of miRNA entries from 88 plants, including 2 chloro-
phytes, 1 moss, 1 lycophyte, 2 gymnosperms, 1 basal an-
giosperm, 1 magnoliidae, 18 monocotyledons and 62 eudi-
cotyledons (Supplementary Figure S1 and Table S1). Whole
genome references and gene annotations were downloaded
from Assembly of NCBI (27) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/assembly/) and/or Phytozome V12.1 (28) (https://
phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html). More details are in-
cluded in Supplementary Table S1. 1537 sRNA-Seq and
116 PARE-Seq (Parallel Analysis of RNA Ends sequenc-
ing) (29,30) datasets were obtained from the NCBI GEO
DataSets (31) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/; details
in Supplementary Tables S2 and S3, respectively).

Data analysis pipelines

Data pre-processing. The format of sRNA-Seq or PARE-
Seq datasets from GEO DataSets is not uniform. Linux
version 2.8.2 of SRA toolkit (32) (https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/sra/docs/toolkitsoft/) was employed to convert
original compressed files into Fastq format. Trim Ga-
lore (version 0.5.0) (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.

ac.uk/projects/trim galore/) was used to trim adapter se-
quences with parameters ‘–length 18 –max length 28 –
small rna –stringency 3′. To format sRNA-Seq datasets,
trimmed Fastq files were further compacted to Fasta format
with identical reads collapsed by an in-house Perl script.

Annotation of miRNAs. A standardized process centred
on miRDeep-P2 (26) and newly updated plant miRNA
criteria (25) was employed to identify miRNAs. For each
species, whole genome reference and sRNA-Seq datasets
were used as input files while the new plant miRNA criteria
were added as a filter (Figure 1A). All miRNA candidates
(including those having counterparts in miRBase) retrieved
by this process were designated as high confidence entries
with three stars. Candidates in miRBase that were not re-
trieved by the automated pipeline were re-examined and
annotated. Candidates with low expression supported by
sRNA-Seq datasets (RPM (reads per million) cut-off value
< 10) and meeting the structure criteria of miRNA pre-
cursors were designated intermediate confidence with two
stars. Candidates only meeting structure criteria of miRNA
precursors and without any expression support by sRNA-
Seq datasets were considered low confidence with one star.
Other entries in miRBase were discarded.

Target prediction and validation. Two suites of plant
miRNA target prediction methods, psRNATarget (33) and
RNAhybrid (34), were used to predict miRNA targets. The
mature miRNA sequences and mRNA transcripts of the
corresponding species were uploaded to psRNATarget web-
server. Newest default parameters of Schema V2 (2017
release) (33), except that the default expectation thresh-
old of 5 was reduced to a more restrict value of 3, was
used. RNAhybrid was used to predict energetically plausi-
ble miRNA:mRNA duplexes with plant-specific constraints
as previously described (34,35). A cut-off value for min-
imum free energy/minimum duplex energy of 0.70 was
used (35). CleaveLand4 (36) was used to process PARE-Seq
datasets and only category 0, 1, 2 results were kept to reduce
false positives.

Expression analysis. The expression values of mature and
star miRNAs were normalized by RPM as previously de-
scribed (37). For each sRNA-Seq dataset, reads mapped to
pri-miRNAs (mismatches not allowed) and localized in ge-
nomic positions of mature miRNAs (no more than 2 nt shift
allowed) were deemed to correspond to mature miRNAs.
The total numbers of these reads were counted to calculate
the RPM value for the mature miRNAs. The same method
was applied to calculate RPM values for the star miRNAs.
In case multiple sRNA-Seq datasets from the same tissue
were available, the mean RPM value was used.

Syntenic analysis. The synteny analysis of miRNAs was
carried out using MCScanX (38). Firstly, GFF (general fea-
ture format) files and Fasta files including all protein-coding
genes and pre-miRNAs were generated in species within
the same family. Subsequently, DNA sequences of protein-
coding genes and pre-miRNAs were combined and used as
a query to search against itself using BLASTN (39) with E-
value 1e–10. The GFF files and BLAST output files of all
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Figure 1. A data processing workflow of PmiREN and the comparison with miRBase. (A) The data processing workflow and outcomes of PmiREN. (B)
The comparison of plant species between PmiREN and miRBase (21). I, species lack of both genome references and sRNA-Seq datasets. II, species with
available genome references but without available sRNA-Seq datasets. (C) The comparison of miRNA entries between PmiREN and miRBase (21). I,
entries retrieved with identical annotation. II, entries corrected by name or genomic coordinates. III, entries whose mature/star miRNAs re-annotated.
IV, entries unable to be mapped to genome references and discarded in PmiREN. V, entries filtered by newly updated miRNA criteria and abandoned
in PmiREN. (D) The comparison of miRNA annotation integrity between miRBase (left) (21) and PmiREN (right). 30 most conserved plant miRNA
families were selected, and a box is highlighted by blue if at least one member of a given miRNA family was annotated.

genes and pre-miRNAs were imported into MCScanX to
scan the collinearity pairs. Circos (40) was used to display
the results.

Conservation analysis. The conservation of miRNAs was
assigned based on the similarity in mature miRNA se-
quences. For each annotated miRNA families, distribution
of all members among all species was determined. The cor-
respondence between miRNA families and species contain-
ing these families were highlighted in the species phyloge-
netic tree in each miRNA locus information page.

RESULTS

Data content of PmiREN

Data in the current version of PmiREN were based on
1537 sRNA-Seq datasets from 88 plant species phyloge-
netically ranging from chlorophytes to angiosperms (Fig-
ure 1B, Supplementary Table S1 and Figure S1). In pars-
ing these sRNA-Seq datasets using a standard method cen-
tred on miRDeep-P2 with newly updated miRNA anno-
tation criteria (Figure 1A) (25,26), 16,422 high confidence

novel miRNA loci were discovered in comparison to the
current release of miRBase (Release 22.1) (21). In PmiREN,
44 species were overlapped with miRBase. For these species,
we updated miRNA annotations with up-to-date genome
references and retrieved 3722 entries in miRBase that were
considered as high confidence and designated with three
stars (Figure 1C). Information associated with 244 entries
from miRBase, either family designation, genome coordi-
nate, or mature/star miRNA location, was corrected in
PmiREN (Figure 1C). 3059 entries in miRBase were dis-
carded for lack of supporting evidence (Figure 1C). Collec-
tively, PmiREN currently contains 20 388 miRNAs (Figure
1C). As an example, the 30 most conserved plant miRNA
families were selected for comparison between miRBase
and PmiREN. It is clear that coverage of miRNA anno-
tation was greatly increased in PmiREN (Figure 1D). In
addition, PmiREN provides information on conservation
of 5757 miRNA families in different species, 1668 synteny
blocks, expression pattern across organ types and devel-
opmental stages for all species, and target genes (141 327
miRNA-target pairs) based on prediction and validation
using PARE-Seq data whenever possible.
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Features of PmiREN annotation

Similar to other databases, PmiREN includes all basic in-
formation of a given miRNA, including mature and star
miRNA sequences, predicted secondary structure of the
pre-miRNA, and genome coordinates. Moreover, miRNA
annotation in PmiREN has several unique features. First,
since all miRNAs were parsed from sRNA-Seq datasets,
miRNA expression information was directly obtained from
normalization of these sRNA-Seq datasets. For instance,
in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana, expression pat-
terns of all miRNAs from different tissues and develop-
mental stages can be used to cluster miRNAs that are ex-
pressed in specific tissues (Figure 2A). Second, PmiREN
entries have corrected and modified information associated
with many miRNAs including family assignment, the ma-
ture and/or star miRNA sequences, etc., that were erro-
neously annotated in miRBase. This improvement is helpful
to discern the evolutionary relationship of miRNAs from
different species. For example, after manual curation of
the miR156/157/529 superfamily based on consensus nu-
cleotides and phylogenetic relationship, a pattern became
clear that the miR156 subfamily is present in all species
while miR157 only exists in dicots and miR529 only appears
in monocots (Figure 2B). Third, by incorporating results
from collinear analysis, PmiREN contains collinearity in-
formation of miRNAs in the same family across the species.
This information is useful to detect evolutionary changes
such as gain or loss of family members among different
species (Figure 2C). Forth, the prediction of miRNA targets
in PmiREN was done using two different programs, psR-
NATarget (33) and RNAhybrid (34), and also validated by
PARE-Seq datasets. Currently, PmiREN includes miRNA
targets supported by PARE-Seq data in 21 species (Supple-
mentary Table S3). Figure 2D shows two exemplar miRNA-
target pairs supported by PARE-Seq data, one pair is be-
tween the conserved miR157 and its target, and the other
pair between a newly discovered miRN3078 (all new entries
in PmiREN are designated with ‘N’ and numbered consec-
utively) and its target.

Functional sections of PmiREN

PmiREN provides convenient accesses and eight search en-
gines (Figure 3). Users can browse all data by shortcuts and
multiple layers of webpages. All data can be downloaded in
bulk and customized manners (Figure 3).

Browse. Basically, users can browse miRNA entries by
species shortcuts at home page or through the Browse tag in
toolbar. Browse tag will lead users to species list where the
species phylogenetic information is included. When clicking
the Latin name of selected species, a name card including
summary of genome version, number of miRNAs, etc., is
displayed. The next level of Browse is the summary of all
miRNAs in a specific species where users can visit clusters,
syntenic blocks, and sRNA-Seq and PARE-Seq datasets as
well. Further, when clicking each miRNA entry, the link
will direct users to a detailed information page, consisting
of nine sections such as basic genomic information, clus-
ter information, syntenic block, expression pattern, targets,
conservation of the miRNA, links to miRBase (21) and/or

PNRD (the updated version of PMRD) (22,41), and related
references from Pubmed.

Search. Users can search the whole database by eight
search engines. Via keyword or miRNA identifier search en-
gine located on webpage banner, the users could search all
fields of the whole database, and the result will return a sum-
mary of all searched fields and a list of hit miRNAs. The sec-
ond search engine is by sequence, and a BLAST (39) web in-
terface is deployed where parameters are adjustable. For the
convenience of quickly searching miRNA information such
as genome coordinates, clusters, expression values, and syn-
tenic blocks, PmiREN provides correspondent search en-
gines respectively. Using cluster search as an example, users
can choose species and select the search region. Last, a dual
layer search engine was built in to search miRNA targets
by which users could directly input target genes or miRNA
identifiers in a selected species.

Download. Through the Download tag located in toolbar,
all basic information on miRNAs in each species could be
downloaded in bulk or item by item. Users can download
data by virtue of three ports on the Download page. First,
by means of FTP, users can browse all available information
and download their needs in bulk. Second, via the port of
user-defined Download, users can choose the information
they are interested in by either selecting species and data
types or searching by an input keyword. Third, a quick ac-
cess is provided to users so that the genome coordinates of
miRNAs in model plants could be handily downloaded.

Documentation. The page of Documentation includes six
sections where users can obtain almost all information on
PmiREN. Section I is a brief introduction of PmiREN
whereas Section II embraces information where we fetched
and processed all meta-datasets. Section III is Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQ), which serves as a detailed manual
of PmiREN, and many shortcuts or useful tips are included
as well. Section IV-VI list such information as where we ac-
quired the collection of plant hand drawings, citation, etc.

Resource. At the Resource page, we collected impor-
tant and classified resources on plant miRNAs including
miRNA databases, tools of miRNA annotation (especially
for plant miRNA annotation), tools of miRNA target pre-
diction, tools of pri/pre-miRNA secondary structure pre-
diction, and classical references on miRNA annotation. In
addition, we provide quick links to these tools and hyper-
links of their corresponding references.

Submit. As an effort to make PmiREN a one stop com-
munity resource, we started to accept submission of plant
miRNAs with required information via an official email
address of Submit@PmiREN.com. All submitted miRNA
items will be processed by our standard procedure described
in Material and Methods. By this process, the submitted
miRNAs will be grouped into categories with different con-
fidence levels.
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Figure 3. A schematic view of PmiREN features.

DISCUSSION

Research effort on plant miRNA identification, function
and evolution has dramatically increased in the past two
decades. Meanwhile, abundant data of plant genome refer-
ences and sRNA-Seq data, two prerequisites for accurately
annotating miRNAs (25), have accumulated exponentially
after NGS methods were introduced. These together laid a
solid foundation for plant miRNA annotation and inher-
ently required a comprehensive database to store and or-
ganize all knowledge on plant miRNAs. miRBase started
as a centralized database for archiving community anno-
tated miRNAs and assigning each entry a unique numer-
ical identifier (21). However, it became increasingly clear
that the minimal intervention approach adopted by miR-
Base leads to compromised annotation due to uneven stan-
dards (24), even though the research community has re-
leased two successive versions of plant miRNA annotation
criteria (25,42). Therefore, we were compelled to use a stan-
dardized pipeline centered on miRDeep-P2 (26) in combi-
nation with the latest plant miRNA annotation criteria to

re-annotate miRNAs for all plant species with genome ref-
erences and sRNA-Seq datasets available (Figure 1A).

Compared to miRBase and other miRNA databases, not
only were more plant species annotated, both the cover-
age and integrity of miRNA annotation were also improved
(Supplementary Table S4). As shown in Figure 1, a large
number of novel miRNA entries were added, questionable
entries removed, and family assignment corrected (Figure
1B–D). A direct consequence of this improvement is that
users can now make more efficient comparative analyses of
miRNAs in the broad context of evolution. A fitting exam-
ple is miR156/157/529 (43,44), which was previously re-
ferred to as the miR156 superfamily (Figure 2B). In fact,
after curation based on consensus nucleotides in PmiREN,
we found that the miR157 clad is actually present in dicots
alone while miR529 exists only in monocots after this sep-
aration of angiosperms (Figure 2B). Although this finding
alone is not sufficient to uncover the exact evolutionary his-
tory of this family or the functional implication of this di-
versification, it does provide justification and foundation for
new investigations on this important family.
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Additionally, several lines of information on plant miR-
NAs were provided in PmiREN. By normalizing sRNA-
Seq datasets in different tissues or developmental stages,
miRNA expression patterns in species with multiple avail-
able sRNA-Seq libraries were established (Figure 2A).
Analyses of miRNA conservation and synteny cross dif-
ferent species clearly demonstrated evolutionary trajec-
tory of specific miRNA families and birth/death of fam-
ily members (Figure 2BC). The target collections with val-
idation from PARE-Seq dataset strengthened reliability of
predicted miRNA targeting (Figure 2D). Beside examples
shown here, it is conceivable similar analyses could be per-
formed, albeit in greater detail and in combination with
functional studies, to greatly raise our understanding of
plant miRNAs based on abundant information that is al-
ready available. At the same time, PmiREN provides a
friendly interface to browse and access all data via multi-
layered webpages, powerful search engines and download
ports (Figure 3). For these reasons, we believe PmiREN is a
comprehensive functional database amenable for data min-
ing and database-driven research and therefore a useful re-
source for plant miRNA research.

As with all databases, PmiREN needs future upgrades to
improve. The current version of PmiREN contains annota-
tion for 88 species but there are over 300 plants with refer-
ence genome sequences in NCBI Assembly (27), although
many of these species still lack sRNA-Seq datasets. There-
fore, processing available sRNA-Seq data to annotate the
corresponding miRNA candidates is a top priority in future
versions. At the same time, we will make efforts to update
PmiREN by accepting data from peer databases and indi-
vidual researchers. We will use the same unified method and
standard for annotating and screening the new entries, and
then add them into the newer versions of PmiREN. In this
way, PmiREN can be a useful database continuingly serving
the plant miRNA research community.

DATA AVAILABILITY

PmiREN is freely available at http://www.pmiren.com.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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